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JOHNSONIAN
Cheerleaders to go to national competition
by Jessica Brown
Editor
After weeks of waiting and
hoping, the Winthrop
Cheerleading Squad has finally
received funds from the university to attend national competition next month.
The 18 member squad
placed eleventh in a preliminary video competition and
are eligible to compete in the
Universe 1 Cheerleaders Association national competition in
San Diego, Ca. April 9.
Funds for the trio had previously been allocated to an-

other project that fell through.
President Anthony J. DiGiorgio
reallocated the funds to the
cheerleaders, coach Ricky Hill
said.
The squad was at first told
by athletic department officials
that only the top ten teams
were invited to the compeiition.
It was later revealed, however, that the top 14 teams are
eligible, Hill said.
Squad members wanted to
begin fundraising efforts immediately but were told that
the team was considered a club
and not an athletic team and
could not raise funds, squad

member Heather Anderson
said.
Hill said the Eagle Club,
Winthrop's athletic booster organization, wanted to help out
with the fundraisingefforts but
couid not because all money
raised by the club is slated only
for athletic scholarships.
Squad members tried to
raise the money among themselves. Anderson said some
people had frequent flier miles
to use and others were asking
their family members to help
out with the cost. The squad
had just received the okay from
the athletic department to raise
the funds when DiGiorgio came

through with the money.
Anderson said it is a relief
to have the money.
"They hesitated and beat
around the bust for two or three
weeks," she said.
"It's like the biggest dream
come true for me," Anderson
said. "We're still in awe. We
don't know what to think about
it."
Hill said he is excited, relieved and nervous about the
competition. Fourteen of the
18 squad members will be able
to take the trip.
It has not yet been determined who will go.
Hill said thanks go out to

Aleda Cotty, Joyce Veale and
DiGiorgio for everything they
have done for the cheerleaders
and for the dance team, who
took seventh in national competition in Januaiy.
Members
of
the
cheerleading squad are
Heather Anderson, Tara
Cathey, Nicole Caudle,
Caroline Stafford, Tracy Gay,
Audra Grant, Tripp Lowery,
Chris Lienemann, Phil
Murdoch, Alex Roberts, Jeff
Monheit, Ed Donaldson, Paige
Dandridge, Tonya Robinson,
Trish Turner, Ashley Goodlett,
Karin Johnson and Leigh
Nowicki.

DiGiorgio declines raise
until faculty gets theirs
by Denise Stubbs
News Writer
President Anthony J.
DiGiorgio has asked that consideration for his 4 percent pay
increase be postponed until the
faculty and staff receive a pay
increase as well.
The raise would have increased his annual salary from
$87,919 to $91,419.
Faculty and staff received
a 2 percent pay increase two
years ago, but have not received
another since then. State salaries are determined by government legislature.
As it is in any case where
an official's pay increase is suggested, the Board of Trustees
for the institution makes a recommendation to the Agency

Head Salary Commission. If
approved, the Agency Head
Salary Commission seeks approval from the state Budget
and Control Board. If the Budget and Control Board approves
the recommendation, then the
pay increase will be granted.
At anytime during th is process, the recommendation may
be approved or rejected.
"At the time this story
made press," Ray Jones, director of University Relations,
said, "the Agency Head Salary
Commission had approved the
recommendation and it had
been turned over to the Budget
and Control Board."
DiGiorgio drafted a letter
on Feb. 4 to the Budget and
Photo by Rob Ouzts
See RAISE, pg. 5 The beginning of the end
Graduating senior Mindy Schneider from Greenville makes her cap and gown order from
bookstore employee Karen Breece on Mon

New SGA staff sets goals
by Eileen Jones and
Janet A. Bundle
News Writers
The Student Government
Association is striving to become an active participant in
the decision making process at
Winthrop University instead
of being an untapped resource
who is informed after the fact.
"I want to see student government become more of an
integral part of the decision
making which affects students," Jay Karen, presidentelect of SGA, said.
In order to do this, Karen
and vice-president-elect
Charles Smith have said there
will be changes made internally in SGA.
Karen said he will meet
more frequently with President
DiGiorgio and other members

of the administration to discuss what the administration
and SGA expect from one another. This will also help to
broaden the communication
lines between the two parties.
"There are some decisions
that will be made without us,"
Karen said. "If we can't help
make the decision, we want to
have input."
Smith and Karen also are
planning to set up a permanent public relations committee to keep students, faculty,
staff and the administration
up to date and in touch with
SGA.
"Most people don't know
what's going on in SGA,"Karen
said. "We feel its our responsibility to let them know what's
happening."

Jones'election creates controversy
by Sam Mosher
News Writer
Winthrop stepped into the
twenty-first century during the
crowning it3 1994 Homecoming representative.
Male junior Cedric Jones
received a crown and sash from
President DiGiorgio during
halftime of the Homecoming

The crowd responded to
Jones's victory immediately.
The reaction ranged from
shouts of joy to jeers. A segment of the student body
turned its back on Jones.
Some in the student body
questioned Jones's motives for
running.
"I want people to realize I
did not do it as a prank," Jones
See SGA, pg. 5 said. "I am serious about my
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duties as representative."
"There
were other
organizations that
considered
running
men," Jones
said. "When
the Winthrop Lodge
hall council
rat

ask ed

Jones
" I, de.
me
clined."
Jones ran under the sponsorship of Alpha Psi Omega,
the theater honor society.
"I had thought that Winthrop students would have
been more open-minded about
it," Jones said. "Other schools
have had men and women representatives, there have even

been farm animals."
Sigma Alpha Epsilon member and junior Michael Bono
explainedhisfeelingsaboutthe
evening.
"I personally disagree with
it," Bono said. "I think Winthrop is going to lose some
alumni support. It's all right if
he just wanted to make a statement, butithasbeen very overpublicized."
Andrea Denault, junior,
was pleased with the election
results.
"Of course I was happy
Cedric won," Denault said. " I
think he is more than qualified
to represent Winthrop."
Claudia Sullivan, who was
the first runner-up, said she
felt it was unusual that he was
See JONES, pg. 5
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Students scrutinize
on-campus security
By Eileen B. Jones
News Writer

And the winners

are...
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Women's history month highlights
accomplishments of women in B.C.
by Denlse Stubbs
News Writer

Past accomplishments and
current assessments of
women's contributions to education, commerce, politics and
the arts are events that will be
featured during March, which
is Women's History Month.
The title of Winthrop's
Women's History Month is "A
Celebration ofWomen in South
Carolina History."
A Winthrop student who
won six medals in the Paris
International Track Meet in
1922 and accomplishments of
other women in South Caro-

lina history will be told and
displayed throughout the
month.
Lucile Godbold was the
first woman inducted into the
S.C. Athletic Hall of Fame for
winning six medals, two gold,
in the Paris International
Track Meet in 1922.
That year, Godbold won
more medals than anyone else
who participated in Paris. It
was also the last year women
were segregatedfromOlympic
competition. Until the 1922
competition, women were required to compete in "track
meets" in nearby cities.
Also featured is "Palmetto

other buildings on campus at
night, Jordan said.
"We don't do a whole lot of
Security on campus has patrolling through the buildalways been an area of concern ings," Jordan said. "But being
forstudentsatWinthrop. How- in and out of the buildings at
ever, it has become a bigger night prevents some crime."
issue since the gun scare in
There is an overlap of anyKinard last month.
where from four to eight officPublic safety responded to ers at night. This means there
the gun scare in 45 seconds, are officers at Winthrop at all
Margaret Jordan, director of times. Jordan said they try to
public safety, said. She also have the officers patrolling the
said if there really had been a campus on foot as much as posgun, public safety would have sible at night.
been there in time to control
"I think we're doing real
the situation.
well," Jordan said about the
But just how safe are stu- security on campus.
dents at Winthrop?
Some students, however,
"You're just about as safe have different feelings about
as you could be anywhere else," how good the security is.
Jordan said. "Students call
"They spend more time givand tell us things, which helps ing out parking tickets than
a lot."
they do making the residents
Jordan said that during the feel safe,"Patti White, a sophoday, public safety officers spend more and resident of Phelps
most of the time patrolling in hall said.
cars and writing parking tick"When I'm on campus, I
ets.
feel safe, but when I'm at the
Jordan said the reason stu- Lodge I don't feel as safe," Sheri
dents see more cars than offic- Schook, a resident of the Winers patrolling the campus is throp Lodge for three and a
because it is easier to cover and half semesters, said. "I think
patrol the campus in a car.
that we are part of the campus
Public safety does have of- and they need to be out here
ficers patrolling wherever there just as much."
is a crowd, such as at basket"We're doing everything we
ball games and other events, can to make people safe," JorJordan said.
dan said. "But people have to
The residence halls' doors assume responsibility for themare checked each night by pub- selves and be safe. If someone
lic safety to make sure they are sees something suspicious, call
locked. They also secure the us and let us check it out."

Women: Selected Images from
Winthrop University's Archives," an exhibit of photographs, diary entries, newspaper clippings and letters will
be on display on the main floor
of Dacus through May 31.
In June, the exhibit will
become part of the South Carolina State Museum Traveling
Exhibition Program.
"We have a variety of materials and resources here at
Winthrop which we thought
would be good to start with," #

n
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See WOMEN, pg. 5

FLEX SCHEDULE EMPLOYMENT
MINIMUM OF 12 TO 18 HOURS PER WEEK
NO EXPERIENCE - TRAINING PROVIDED

Excellent opportunity for students who
desire above average earnings and
must have flexible hours due to studies
STUDENT SELECTED WILL
RECEIVE A GUARANTEE OF * 9.00
PER HOUR, PLUS BONUSES &
SCHOLARSHIPS

GET ALL THE FACTS:
MARCH 22, 1994 - 7:00 P.M.
DINKINS STUDENT CENTER
ROOM 220

Orientation
staff selected
i/s -

for

94

by Sam Mosher
News Writer

summer sessions

The select few who will help
guide freshmen through this
year's orientation have been
chosen.
Twelve Winthrop students
from as close as Rock Hill and
as far away as Maryland were
selected as orientation assistants for the summer of 1994.
Informational meetings
were held in October and November announcing the job
openings.
There were 105 applications picked up and 42 turned
in by the Nov. 30 deadline.
"Li«uri Sojourner, Donna
Chapa and I interviewed everyone that turned in the ap-

plication," junior Buck Cooke
student director said.
"Those that met what we
were lookingfor and we thought
could work well together went
on to the second interview,"
Cooke said.
24 students were interviewed in the second round of
interviews and of those 24, 12
are now orientation assistants.
"We were looking for a variety oftraits," Lauri Sojourner
said. "We need people with flexibility, maturity, openmindedness and responsibility."
"We were also looking for
people who wculd work well
See ORIENTATION, pg.5

Housing staff choose R.A.s
By Eileen B. Jones
News Writer

Becoming a resident assistant at Winthrop is an involved
and lengthy process.
There are certain requirements any interested person
must meet before they even
pick up an application. The
person must have an overall
GPR of 2.2, have earned 42
credits and lived in a Winthrop
residence hall for a minimum
of one semester.
. Once, those requirements
are trjet, the process starts by
filling out an application. Basic information, such as past
work experience, current resident assistant and resident

director and references, is
needed for the application.
The second step for an applicant is a group evaluation.
"We try to obtain as much
information as possible about
each candidate," John "JT"
Timmons, assistant director of
residence life, said.
Finally, a half-hour interview is conducted by the resident directors and the assistant director of residence life,
is held with the applicant. After that, the decision is made.
< • Timmons said the process
is a selective one because not
everyone is cut out for that
kind of position.
See R.A., pg. 5
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News briefs
Psychology major honored
The Winthrop University Chapter of Phi Kappa Phi Honor
Society has awarded a $500 fellowship to Winthrop senior
psychology major Julie M.Thompson. Thompson, whose home
is Jupiter, Fla., tentatively plans to continue her studies as a
graduate student at the Psychological Studies Institute at
Georgia State University or at Palm Beach Atlantic College,
where she will pursue a graduate degree in counseling.
Formal presentation of the fellowship will be made April
17 at Phi Kappa Phi's spring initiation ceremony.
As a result of receiving the fellowship, Thompson will be
eligible for national awards given by the national office of Phi
Kappa Phi.

'Have telescope will travel'
Students will have an opportunity to take part in a solar
observing program sponsored by the Carolina Skygazers on
Thursday at 2 p.m. on Dinkins Lawn.
The Carolina Skygazers, who are well-known for their
"Have Telescope Will Travel" program have invited west-coast
native and astronomer John Dobson to the program. The
group has been involved in R.A. programs on -campus as well.
The solar observing is free and will last until 4 p.m. All
students are invited to attend. For more information, call the
starbase at the Museum of York County at 329-2121.

Herald contest features writers
The Rock Hill Herald is sponsoring its annual writing
contest. The deadline to enter is Friday, March 18. Students
may enter up to three news stories and three feature stories
that have been published in either The Johnsonian or The
Herald.
Entries may be turned into Zeta Sistare in the mass
communication office in Johnson Hall or to Prof. Haas or Prof.
Fisher of the mass communication department.
Winners will receive $100 in each category. Contact the
mass communication department at ext. 2121for information.

Red Cross month celebrated
March is American Red Cross month and in recognition,
teh York County Chapter of the American Red Cross has
scheduled seven cardiopulmonary Resuscitation classes to
teach the residents of York County this life saving technique.
Beginning Saturday March 19 through March 24, classes
will be offered in adult, infant and child CPR. The cost is
$15.00 per class. All classes are taught by an American Red
Cross certified instructor. For more information and dates, j
call the York County Chapter of ARC at S29-6575 or 684-2957'

Post-grad scholarship offered

s

vzrm 7*im™ mttm
Rick Trevino

various Artist
Reality Bites

Motion Picture Sandtrack

The Sprint Corporation and the National Conference of
State Legislators Women's Network will be awarding two
$1,000 post-graduate scholarships. Graduate field of study
must be in Public Policy, Political Science, Public Administration or related. Deadline for applications is May 10, 1994.
Scholarships will be awarded in July 1994.
Entrants must have a 3.5 in undergraduate study and
must be a first year graduate student in Fall 1994. Awards
will be given on thebasis of scholastic achievements, a written
statement by applicant, community/school involvement, and
two letters of recommendation.
For more information and an application write or call
Sprint Corporation, NCSL Administrator, 8140 Ward Parkway, Kansas City, Missouri, 64114, (913) 624-4830.

Student travel made accessible
,
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American Express &
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Reek Hill Galleria
Rock Hill 324-1986

NSC JOCKEY
music

stores

The Kemwel Group, Inc. will make driving through Europe all down hill for students who plan to travel there this
summer. While other car rental companies generally do not
rait to those under 21, Kemwel can put a set of brand new
wheels in the hands of anyone 18 years and older with a valid
driver s license with its Peugeot New Car Student Plan.
When compared with rail travel, the plan allows students
to experience more of Europe for up to 75 percent less than that
of a typical rail pass. Teh program is available for deliveries
made from now through Dec. 31, 1994 in Belgium, France
Germany Holland, Italy, Luxembourg, Portugal, Spain and
the United Kingdom for periods of two weeks or more.
For reservations and booking information contact your
travel agent or call Kemwel at (800) 678- 0678 and ask for the
Peugeot New Car Student Plan.

Film competition offers prizes
Alamo Rent-A-Car and award winning filmmakers Edward James Olmos and Peter Bogdanovich, unveiled the
Alamo American Film Competition for- Students.
. V e n a t i o n ' s only corpora tely sponsored film competition
will distribute more than $20,000 in awards to winning student filmmakers across the country. The competition will
present $1,000 to first place winners. For more information
call 407-392-4988.
'
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SAE brothers move back into house Police Beat
into Richardson Hall until the Richardson.

by Frank Stewart
Staff Writer

house was repaired.
SAE president, Brett
Martzke, said, "the members of
SAE are very grateful to Residence Life for prorating meal
plans and housing costs."
Director of Residence Life,
Cynthia Cassens, was head of
the project to get the SAE members into the residence hall.
Almost 24 hours after the fire,
the students who wished to do
so moved into Richardson.
Residence Life gave the students the choice to renew their
housing contract and meal plan
at the end of this semester if
they wanted to stay in

The renovations on the
SAE house were basically completed the week before
Homecoming.SAE members
and their friends painted the
walls and worked on the floors
all hours of the day and night
the weekend before Homecoming. New furniture was delivered the Saturday of Homecoming weekend.
Martzke said he was "glad
the house wasfinishedbefore
Homecoming and for the SAE
Founder's Day celebration."
Public relations spokesman for SAE, Michael Bono
said, "It's good to be home!"

together," Sojourner said. "We
did focus of diversity, however.
There were six different interviewers all looking for
something different."
Although orientation is not
until June 7, the staff has already started preparing for
the summer.
"We've just started the
training process," Lauri Sojourner said. "We have been on
the low ropes course together."

"The weekend of Feb. 2627 we are going to Christina
Grabiel's home," Sojourner
said. "We a^-e going to practice
team-building and brainstorm
what we are going to do this
summer."
Matthew Honeycutt, senior, one of the summer's new
O.A.S is excited at the prospect of working with the freshman.
"I think the first year you
get here determines what the

next few years will be like,"
Honeycutt said. "I want to be
able to help them make informed decisions when they
get in."
Sophomore Stacie Williams, another new O. A., wants
the incoming freshman to
have a good first look at Winthrop.
"I love Winthrop," Williams said. "I had such a wonderful orientation. I want to
share that with someone else."

SGA

Continued from pg. 2

The word homecoming
means something different to
everyone, but the true meaning of homecoming was felt by
the members of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon this year.
After an early morning fire
at the SAE house on December
5,1993, the 15 occupants were
forced tofinda temporary place
to live.
According to Mike Moore,
fire marshal for the Rock Hill
Fire Department, the fire was
caused by an electrical short.
Eleven of the residents moved

ORIENTATION -

Continued from pg. 2

WOMEN

said. "But we also wanted to department, have been two of
bring it up to date, and we've the women who have spoken
Smith said he feels it is brought together several suc- on women's issues already.
crucial to make SGA a credible cessful women to tell their stoDr. Glenda E. Gilmore is
and consistent organization ries."
scheduled to speak on March
Mary B. Waters, executive 29. The topic of her speech is
that serves the students.
In addition, he wants to director of the S.C. Commis- "The Equal of Her Eternal Anwork with the legislative side sion on Women, and Mary tagonist: Man: 100 Years of
of SGA, by initiating a cam- Jeanne Byrd, formerly of Inventing Womanhood in the
paign reform in which the sena- Winthrop's political science New South."
tors would be rearranged by
R.A.
district.
"I know if we localized the Continued from pg. 2
senators by area, they would
Typically, disciplinary the applicants.
be more visible to students and problems with resident assisResident assistants are
they would have to be account- tants at Winthrop are rare.
paid about $2300 for a full
able for their actions," Smith
"I think because of the fact year. They spend a minimum
said.
that we are so selective, we of 20 hours a week on the job,
He said as of now only ap- don't have those problems," Timmons said.
proximately one-third of sena- Timmons said.
Their duties include plantors consistently attend meetAround 50 people go ning hall programs, working
ings. He wants to change that through the resident assistant in the residence hall office for
by making the senators ac- application process each semes- six hours a week, serving on a
countable for their actions.
ter. Timmons said the num- committee and being a posiOther projects that Smith bers for this year were higher. tive role model on and off camhopes to pursue is a publicity The applicants are going pus.
campaign and a recommenda- through their interview pro"You've got to want more
tion to have 24-hr visitation in cesses now.
just the money," Timmons
the residence halls.
"We've always had enough said. "It takes a special kind of
Another major goal of SGA people that we felt were well person to be a resident assisis to get more students who qualified,"Timmons said about tant."
want to be involved and stay
involved. A membership drive JONES
is being planned for the sum- Continued from pg. 1
mer and the fall of this year. thefirstmale homecoming rep- ture of the people booing and
Karen is also planning to have resentative, but she had no per- the
peuple cheering just show
a leadership conference in the sonal problems with Jones.
the differences in people."
fall.
"It was an honor to be firstand Sullivan have
"All of our plans and goals runner-up," Sullivan said. "I beenJones
hounded by the press. A
are realistic," Karen said. think Cedric is a well-rounded representative
the Jane
"Next year SGA will become person. He is very involved, Whitney show from
called them.
the powerful body that its ca- intelligent and nice."
They are waiting confirmation
pable of being."
"People ask me if I am mad
appearance.
Another branch of student at Cedric," Sullivan said. "I just for an
Meanwhile, Jones wishes
government that was elected tell them no. Why should I be?" to move
get on with his life.
on Feb. 24 was the Dinkins
Sullivan said that the crowd
"I am proud to have won,"
Student Union, which handles reaction did not surprise her. he said.
"I
think it is a positive
the Winthrop community's en"They were just representforward. Next year I
tertainment and programming ing what they felt about Cedric's step
would
like
to crown a king and
needs.
win," Sullivan said. "The mix- a queen."
Em Taylor, president-elect
of DSU, said that DSU is havRAISEfrom pg. 1
ing its best year as far as Continued
student participation is con- Control Board asking that conthe March 1 edition of The
cerned. They are looking for
sideration of his pay increase Herald, Bob Thompson, vice
new members.
be postponed. He did not mail chairman of the Winthrop
For more information or the
until after a retreat Board of Trustees, said he refor applications which are due withletter
Winthrop board members gretted that DiGiorgio deMarch 29, call the DSU office on
Feb.
11.
clined the raise, since the trustat ext. 2108.
According to an article in ees had pushed for it.
Continued from pg. 1

POLICE BEAT is a weekly column featured through the
collaboration of the Winthrop University Police Department and
The Johnsonian. The purpose of POLICE BEAT is to provide
Winthrop students, faculty and staff with an awareness of crime
and criminal offenses which could occur on campus or in the
surrounding community.
2-4-94 Follow-up grand larceny
Student who had paintings in value of $1625 stolen from a locker
in McLaurin, stated that she did have a description and slides of
her missing paintings.
2-21-94 Petty Larceny
Complainant stated that she left a few items in a classroom in
Thurmond and upon her return, her calculator was missing. On
another date, she left a sweatshirt in the same classroom and
upon her return on that date it was gone. She was advised by the
officer to keep her belongings with her at all time when moving
throughout the building.
3-12-94 Vandalism to state property
Off icer was dispatched to Johnson Hall regarding someone spray
painting and possibly still in the building. Two officers searched
the building but no suspects were located. Complainant advised
he heard something in the hallways about 11:40 p.m. and while
checking found several areas vandalized with spray paint.
There was paint on outside a brick wall near dock. On door 116B,
the word "bitch" was written on a hand rail from the bottom floor
to the top in stairwell-near door eight it was written as well.
Footprints and fresh paint were four d near the stairwell at door
200-A.
Complainant said he had door eight propped open most of the
evening and the officer advised him not to leave doors propped
open. He said he didn't know of anyone who might be having
problems with anyone in the building at the present time
3-13-14 Disregarding stop signal
While patrolling the exterior of the campus on Cherry Road and
Oakland Avenue, Officer noticed a non-student run a read light
The subject was not in the intersection when the light changed.
He was issued a citation.
Public Safety Forum: Springtime is coming and students are
likely to have their heads in the clouds. Almost every student is
a pedestrian at some time during the day, whether taking a stroll
through campus, in a parking lot or across a busy road. And
although we usually assume that drivers can see us, the fact is,
motorists don't always look out for pedestrians. The result? Over
8,500 pedestrians are killed each year. So save yourself from
injury by being alert.

your food dollar.
At Pizza Inn's all you can eat buffet, you can always
go back for more dellcous pizza, pasta, salad,
garlic bread and dessert, all for one low price.

Lunch $ 3 "
11 a.m. - 2 p.m. everyday

Dinner$459
5-9 p.m. Sunday, Monday and Tuesday

Cherry Road

366-3149
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Election turnout
disappoints, shows
growing disinterest
Only 500 students voted in SGA elections March 3.
Whether or not the low turnout is due to poor publicity
or the lack of opposition for major positions remains to be
seen.
What is crystal clear, however, is that only 10 percent
of Winthrop's students voted.
This fact should be a reality check slap in the face for
those who refuse to believe that Winthrop does not have
an apathy problem.
As if this fact alone is not bad enough, people who did
not vote in the election are complaining about Cedric
Jones winning the Homecoming Queen competition
How can a person feel justified in complaining about an
event they could have changed just by placing an "X" on a
piece of paper?
The apathy disease strikes again. People just don't
?o e m m J°.??J? b0Ut t h e d e c i s i o n m a k i n 9 process until one
is made that they disagree with.
Our country was founded on democratic principles It
was founded on the philosophy that all people should have
a say in government.
If you did not vote, you have thrown away your right to
cnticize Cedric for running for Homecoming Queen You
can never nghtfullv say that SGA never does anything
for
y
the students.
How many times have we heard, 'The administration
never listens to what students think?" Well, if you exercis
your right to vote then you may choose student
government representatives who will let adminstrators
know just what your views are.
F
rth se 500
°
students who voted - you are surely
nom .°o
people who care about your school and the way the
students are governed.
•h- T°u t h e ° t h e r 4 , 5 0 0 s t u d e n t s at Winthrop — it is sad to
think about your lack of involvement on this campus. One
b3Ckupon your time atthis
wn
institution and
you will be saddened to think you never cared.
THE

JOHNSONIAN
Editor
Jessica D. Brown
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Letters to the editor
Male student crowned in Homecoming
contest
defends his election to fposition
Dear Editor,
Editor.
worn n V I I
Dear

I am writing this letter in
response to the opposition of
my recent election to the title
of Homecoming Representative. There are a few arguments that cannot go unanswered.
I have in no way made a
mockery of Homecoming or of
what it stands for as one student has expressed. Mockery
implies intent. Ne/er during
the entire process did I approach my aim with contempt,
malice or mockery. I pursued
this endeavor with all the right
motivation. As the judges, my
colleagues and my fellow contestants will attest, I did not
apply as a joke. It was not my
intention to deprive some
young lady of her role in a
golden tradition. Sometimes
the only way to create a new
tradition is to channel through

old ones. Someone said I could
have proven my point in another way. It was not merely a
point I was trying to make.
There was not a male office of
equal capacity. It is my sentiment that when you want something and no one has created it
for you, you create it for yourself. I did not want to wait
until some unpromised future
when Winthrop may or may
not decide to have a Homecoming King.
I take as much pride in
homecoming as I do my instiS
A^no't V
IT"

students have chosen to display over something that is
completely normal to them.
Winthrop has come to the
present where males and females may consider themselves
equal and worthy of that equality. We cannot adjust to a University status while we toil
around 1886 college mentalities.
I strongly suspect that
most of those students who disapprove of the decision are the
same students who show their
school spirit through the growing apathy that plagues Winthrop. These are the same stuof my gender?
dents that refuse to involve
"We will be the laughing themselves in campus affairs
stock," someone else has la- and yet are loudest when it is
mented. Other schools have time to protest. I feel I truly
had male and female representatives for years. If they are represent the students of Winlaughing it is because of the throp who care. They take the
comical dismay some Winthrop
-See
v v rHOMECOMING,
i v / m c u i ' T O / v t I , pg.
p
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Best Page Layout and Design 1992 for
the
second consecutive year.

Fighting
apathy begins witlHiidhidli^
This week, I am going to
This week. I am pninc tn

attempt to address a problem
that I have seen grow larger
and larger over the past three
Galactic Perspectives &
years.
Universal Truths
When I began going to
Winthrop, I was 22 and it was
Fall 1991. I wanted to get
was wrong. The old ones
involved with as much as I wereI fading
away, alright, but
could. I was eligible to rush a
6
neS
rep,acing
fraternity and joined the Po- them ™ °
litical Science Club. WinSo what is this fascinating
throp was going places and
everyone's attitude was up. topic that causes this apparent
lack
of interest about these
Everybody who was anybody things?
Apathy, people. And
was in some group or social Winthrop has the worst case
organization.
I've ever seen.
Then came 1992. The fraBeing persistent, I rushed
ternity I was rushing ceased another
another fraternity.
to exist. The Political Science Although I am not as active as
Club ceased to exist. Iwentto I would like to be, I do have a
a few meetings then, sud- somewhat interestingperspecdenly, there wasn't one. Alot tive into my and other fraterniof the organizations I had seen ties, and let me tell you, the
around had disappeared. Be- apathy is spreading like wilding new to Winthrop, I fire.
thought it was due to a kind of
In the recent SGA election,
attrition. New organizations most office candidates ran uncome, and old ones fade away. opposed. I'm not saying they

are not qualified, but where
is the feeling oftriumph when
you win a hollow election?
And how many people out of
more than 5000 voted? Only
500. That's only 10 percent
I see professors getting
frustrated from lack of student participation. I went to
see a presentation before
Spring Break. Only three or
four other students attended.
The students aren't the
only ones to blame. The faculty and administration need
to own up to their share.
I've considered transferring just so I can be involved
in more activities. There's I
got to be people who have |
also considered this.
I don't know what the
answer is other than to tell
people to get off their lazy
butts and start doing something about it. Become involved. Do something besides eat, sleep and studv
Vail be cool!

7
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Announcing.

This column is for the use of the entire Winthrop community in makina
of a contact person.
~—
3m
SdrViCe t0 a// but 5ome
be enfnCrrZenTH
'
Mictions on content Ju
m ZheJ°hnSOnianStaffreservestheri9httonctP"nt
announcements that are frit
event in anv main?TP °falcoho1 wi"not^
announced in conjunction with any
to noon
be inappropriate and to place announcements as it dee^ aoorooZ f
event in any manner. Announcements are due in The Johnsonian office bv
b ed ted T r SpaCG A announcem
Friday before publication. The announcement should include the name andwZTnofTJhtTh
phone
H '
°
- "
ents should be type
ttenor leg,ole ,f hand-written. We reserve the right to edit announcements.
business. We will beinvolved with
projects such as the Crop Walk
and Oxfam Fast. If interested,
please call Jay Karen at 4497 or
Heather Heusinger at 3203.
• Circle K meets every Monday at 8 p.m. in Dinkins room 220.
Please support Winthrop's Circle
K chapter.
• Ebonites Gospel Choir practice will be every Thursday on ihe
third floor of Withers in Withers
Auditorium from 9-11 p.m. Everyone is welcome to attend both the
forum and choir practice.
• Society ofProfessional Journalists will meet Wednesdays at 7
p.m. in Johnson 102.
•Winthrop's Anthropology
Club, will be meeting twice a
month on Thursdays at 5:00 in
Bancroft Room 247. Everyone interested in Anthropology is encouraged to join us!

5295.
Congratulations to the broth•WESLEY/
NEWMAN/ ers of Sigma Alpha Epsilon for
WESTMINSTER
has
a
reputamoving back into their house.
• Anyone interested in betion of being a place where we We re really happy for you.
comingacertified AIDS lecturer,
•Resident Students' Assoreally care for one another and
• Thanks to everyone for com please call Trischia Khouri at
those around us. This group of ing to our date party especially ciation (RSA ) video library is
3985 for more information.
open!
Presbyterians (USA), United
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Chris
•The Department of ResiCome and rent movies for
Methodists and Roman Catholics Jernigan and Sam Spurier for
dence Life is currently acceptinvite
you
to
share
worship
and
decorating and cleaning up after- only $1. Office hours are Fri-Sun
ing application for Security Asfrom
12-5.
prayer, fellowship an meals, and wards. We had a great time.
sistants in the residence halls.
We have 17 titles including
explore social issues as we grow Thanks again Zeta Tau Alpha.
Hours are 11:30 p.m. - 7:30
together in our understanding of
•The Theta Theta Chapter of The Firm, Needful Things, Indea.m. Applications and a job deeach other ; the world and its Zeta Phi Beta Sorority Inc. would cent Proposal, Sliver, National
scription may be picked up at
people. W/N/W meets each like to welcome and congratulate Lampoon Loaded Weapon I and
the Office of Residence Life in
Coneheads.
Wednesday at 5:30 p.m. for sup- their new sorors:
room 233 Dinkins.
The RSA office is located at
psr and a program at The Wesley
Sheila Haegler, Annette
• Resident Hall Room SignFoundation, 406 Stewart Ave.
Lanier, Kenya Powell, Kesha 143 West Thomson and the phone
ups for Fall 1994 will be from
number is 3508.
Powell and Deshonia Williams.
February 21- March 22. You can
• The members of Epsilon
choose your room before the new
Sigma Alpha would like to thank
freshmen are assigned! See your
Phi
Beta
Sigma's
March
of
Danielle Pomeroy, Lea Flanigan,
RA for details.
Dimes Basketball Marathon will Michelle Lynch, Dana Strohecker,
•Come and join the Baha'i
•The Student Publications
be held on March 19 from 9 a.m. Ki sha Stewart, and Tiana Waddell
Club's Naw-Ruz celebration of
until 777 in Peabody Gym. Dona- for representing us at the State Office is located in the basement
diversity on Sunday, March 20
• tions will be taken at the door.
Council meeting in Myrtle Beach. of Bancroft Hall and houses The
at 6:30 p.m. at The Shack. AdFellowship
|
'The sisters of Chi Omega We are glad you had a great time. Johnsonian, The Tatler, The Anmission is free and all are welwould
like
to
thank
the
brothers
We would also like to remind thology and The Roddey
Opportunities
come. If you need transportaI of Sigma Phi Epsilon for a terrific everyone of our Greek letter sale McMillan Record.
tion and/ or information call 328Fellowship of Christian Ath- mixer.
Phone ext. 3419 for The
from March 14 -16.
8395.
letes meets every Wednesday at
Also, congratulations goes out
We would also like to an- Johnsonian, The Anthology or
•French majors, French 9:19 p.m. in Peabody's lower gym.
the
Roddey-McMill
an Record an d
to
ail
the
fraternities
and
sororinounce we will be having a toll
minors, and any student taking Fun, food, fellowship.
ties who participated in Home- road Friday, March 18 on the cor- ext. 3418 for The Tatler.
French are eligible for member•Reformed University Fel- coming. Great job everyone!!!
•The
Johnsonian
holds staff
ner of Oakland and Cherry Road
ship in Pi Delta Phi French lowship meets every Tuesday at 3
We would also like to tell all from noon until five to benefit St. meetings every Sunday at 10
Honor Society and Club. Initia- p.m. in the Dinkins Auditorium.
p.m.
tion will be March 24. Contact This is a non-denominational cam - our pledges that we love them and Jude Children's Research HospiAnyone interested in workJill Bruie at 3128 for more infor- pus ministry. All students are in- that we hope they are having a tal.
wonderful semester. We love you
mation.
•The Lamda Gamma Chap- ing on staff should attend this
vited to attend.
girls!
ter of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity meeting in the Student Publica•Come join us for Bible study
tions Office.
The sisters of Chi Omega wish
and fellowship at the Baptist Stu- to extend their support and ap- Inc. announces its annual "Kappa
All students are invited to
Week" from March 14 to March
dent Center eveiy Thursday night preciation to their advisors and
20. The events for Kappa Week attend a meeting and work on
at 8 p.m.
staff.
You do not have to be a
new executive board. You guys are as follows:
•Model League of Arab
We'ro located on Oakland Avjournalism major.
Monday: Sex Seminar, TuesStates members — don't forget enue, right across from the are doing an awesome job!
Writers are needed for all
•The sisters of Alpha Delta day: Interactive Forum on the
our meetings on Tuesday eve- President's House.
Pi would like to congratulate our state of the Black male, Wednes- sections.
nings at 9 p.m. in the conference
We also provide great dinners new initiates. We love you girls!!!
Photographers
and artists
day: Speaker Rodney Jefferson on are also needed.
room, thirdfloorBancroft. Have on Tuesday nights at 5:30 p.m. for
read and be prepared to discuss $2.50. Our theme this year is We are also of our newly elected the Concerns ofAfro-Americans",
Reliable,
hard
working
stuand appointed officers.
Thursday: Food Drive/ Basketball
the readings.
"Meeting students at the point of
We would like to give a spe- Game, and Saturday: Miss Kappa dents are needed to sell advertis•Alpha Lambda Delta their need." Get involved.
cial congratulations to our newly Alpha Psi Pageant. See related ing locally and in Charlotte and
members — be watching your
• If you are looking for a place
Pineville. Payment is on a commailboxes for announcements to study the Bible and grow in elected president, Treacy Baker. flyers for each event.
mission basis.
We
know that you'll do a great
•The brothers of Pi Kappa
regarding upcoming meetings, your faith in Christ, visit the
It can be fun, too.
job!
Alpha would like to congratulate
service projects and social Lutheran/Episcopai Campus Min•The Roddey-McMillan
•The sisters of Delta Zeta all the ladies of the 1994 Homeevents. Call Jay Karen at 4497 istry.
Record
holds staff meetings evwish
to
thank
the
brothers
and
coming Court.
for more information.
Named for the fifth book of
We would also like to thank ery Tuesday at 5:30 p.m. The
•Get involved at Winthrop Luke, verse27, the527 Club meets pledges of Kappa Sigma for paintfinal
edition
of The Roddeyby learning about and taking on Thursdays at 12:30 p.m. for ing and cleaning the house and all the fraternities and sororities McMillan will be out in April.
action against issues such as bible study and lunch at Grace yard on Saturday. You did a great for an exciti ng Homecoming week.
•The Tatler has some extra
hunger and homelessness. Ac- Lutheran Church, 426 Oakland job and we appreciate all your A special thanks from the broth- copies of the '92-'93 yearbook.
ers to our first class representation for Food meets every Mon- Avenue. If interested contact the hard work!
Come
by and pick one up today.
Congratulations
to
everyone
tive, Miss Shea Hardwick. We love
day at 12:30 p.m. for lunch and Grace Lutheran Church at 324We are also taking orders for the
in a great Homecoming!
you Shea!
'93-'94 book

HOMECOMING •
Continued from pg. 6
time to mak« decisions, even if
it is not always convenient. I
was chosen by the studentbody,
and I turn my back to those
who did not make an honest
sffort in the decision making

W i n t h r o p s t u d e n t s who
crowned me Winthrop's first
Homecoming King. They are
those who understand and are
not afraid of w h a t lies ahead. If
you have grievances, they are
the ones you should ta ke them
To the y o u n g men who up with. I live by their decijuestioned my pride, yes I am sion.
>roud of my accomplishments
I ask you, if I can be an
ind of my open-minded peers, Ambassador, hall council presif I allowed myself to be intimi- dent, fraternity president, thelated by the devices of an atre troupe vice president, thesverlyjudgemental, stereotypi- pian, committee member, comal society, then I would be mittee founder, c a m p u s re/orthy of my title.
porter, publicity manager, camThe only real tradition we pus model and fervent supl u s t ' k e e p ' in m i n d i s porter of any worth while cause,
Winthrop's' tradition of excel- why then- tart I n o t be' Win:nce. By being advanced in throp University's Homecomur thoughts, perceptions and ing Representative?
iews, we my uphold that. As
Cedric L. Jones
art of this tradition, I take
1994 Homecoming
>rward with me h u n d r e d s of
Representative

Students should have voted in election

Dear Editor,
"I can't believe tha t he won.
Who does he think he is? I am
so embarrassed. This reflects
so badly on the university."
Sound familiar? It's plain
and simple. Cedric Jones won
the election. He broke no stated
rule and won with 95 votes. I
Have always a s s u m e d t h a t
Queen meant woman. Maybe
the Homecoming board overlooked the details. Maybe we
should have a Homecoming
King, too.
But once t h e board accepted him as part of the court,
the rest was in the students'
hands. He may have broken
t r a d i t i o n , fbir; tybicaHy: t h e
Homecoming Queen is female.
But what's tradition?
I nave heard t h a t Cedric
made a mockery of t h ° whole
thing and how it was terrible

t h a t he won. From knowing
and talking to Cedric, I have
full confidence t h a t he will represent Winthropas "Homecoming Representative" with great
pride, respect and the utmost
sincerity.
My point is this: barely 10
percent of the student body
voted in the election, and 90
percent of the students are the
ones complaining . There is
something definitely wrong
with these numbers. Everyone
who did not vote a n d is complaininghas absolutely no right
to do so. If you didn't want
Cedric to win you should have
voted for $Qipeone else. This,
should show^ou fioW poWei^il
a vote really "fs and how i t
should not be taken lightly.
Some say t h a t Claudia
Sullivan was cheated out of
t h e crown. From k n o w i n g

Claudia, I believe t h a t she
would make a wonderful HomecomingQueen, but she received
20 votes less t h a n Cedric. The
winner was determined by you.
Asone of my professors h a s
said, "College s t u d e n t s can
move mountains!" By this he
meant th a t we have the power
of voice and the power of pen.
Winthrop s t u d e n t s exercised
neither Feb. 24.
If everyone a t Winthrop
h a d voted, he may not have
won. You, as a student of this
university, clearly did not exercise your right to vote. Your
complaining and bickering will
have no credence whatsoever.
N e x t titae, Vote.io fl^re'ta^be'
no complaining. ' 1 k m ' n o t
speaking on behalf of SGA, I
am merely exercising my right
— the power of the pen.
J a y Karen
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Is Johnson Too Crowded?
by Amanda Stanford
Fine Arts Writer

Thebuildinghasalsobeen
used for presentations such as
the "African culture in AmeriSome people still remem- can culture" which was done
ber what it was like when the by Elaine Nichols.
renovations on Johnson were
The only thing requiredto
not yet completed. Those use Johnson Hall is filling out
memories still come to mind a space request form and havwhen people look at Byrnes ingthe request honored on the
and wonder when it will be basis of the needs of the
done.
group.
Johnson is done now, and
"Johnson is rea.'ly the best
since last semester has been building on campus," Derek
used heavily by many different Wilson, the DSU president
groups on campus. Some still said. "It is so much nicer, not
question if the schedules are just the stage and auditorium
too tight to work around in the but the lobby and the entire
building.
facility as well. It makes an
"I don't think that other event so much more enjoyable
organizations are making us when the facility is newer."
rush," Rebecca Vignati, a
The technical director,
sophmore theatre tech major Mark Powers is ultimatly resaid. "I think that it is more of sponsible for scheduling the
a scheduling problem within use of the hall and assigning
the department."
technical staff to work the difCurrently, the building ferent activities.
houses the departments ofthe"There are restrictions on
atre and dance and mass com- its use. It has to have the
munication.
sufficient technical support,"
"It is not that I think that Powers said. "Part of the techother organization s do n ot have nical director's job is to ensure
the right to be here, I just feel that there is proper use of the
that people that do not know space, and that the event can
how to take care of the facility be done."
the Spencers performed at Winmight come in and mess it up,"
Sometimes Johnson is the throp.
Vignati said.
only facilty which can be used
could have done a lot
Along with department and situations have arisen more"They
with their magic act if
events, Dinkins Student Union when events have suffered be- they had been able to use that
has used the facility for such cause Johnson was not avail- facility," Wilson said.
performers asTom Acousti and able.
"Certain acts require speBilly McLaughlin.
Such was the case when cific things in order to perform,"

Fine Arts Student
of the Week
Michael

Miller

"Music is a media that
can reach beyond language
barriers and touch people."

Do you know someone who should
be Fine Arts Student of the Week?
Call the Fine Arts Editor at 3419.

Friday, March 18
•8 p.m. Winthrop Jazz
Voices will perform in
Tillman Auditorium. Cultural Event.
Friday, March 18
•2 p.m. and 3 p.m. D. B.
Johnson film biography and
short films of Winthrop in
the 1930s. KinardRoom 204.
Cultural Event.
Saturday, March 19
•7:30 p.m. Chorale and
Jazz Voices to perform in
Tillman Auditorium! Cultural Event.
Sunday, March 20
•2:30 p.m. All-State
Chorus to perform in Byrnes
Auditorium. C u l t u r a l
Event.
Monday, March 21
•6:30 p.m. Winthrop
Jazz Ensemble to perform at
Dinkins ATS. Cultural
Event.

New Jersey Cheese Steak

nHOAGBE

(Steak, cheese, grilled onlo™, lettuce,
tomato and oil * vinegar)

Open 7 Day8.
,

J

v_
Located across
the
Commons •

I think that it (the use of
the building) is wonderful. The
space was created to be used in
the best possible way," Powers
said. "The more people that go
to the other shows, the more
people that might come to
ours."

This Week's Poem
Daydreaming
Sitting in class, looking out of the window
into illusions of other times and other places.
fre^

^

^

bC CaptUred

in a desk

>

but m

y soul is set

while my subconcious thrivers on dreams and not reality.
The glazed look in my eye does not mean I'm ill, it only
J
means
that my mind has escaped the present to travel It's own free
Do not shake me, for if I'm flying I may fall.
t ust softly call my name and let the whisper flow to me
oy wind,
and I'll awaken and face the world again.
-Shannon Miller
y U for

°

week « n f

COn

1 6 1

taTen^S to: " "

*_lease , n c l u d e

$399 Combo Deal

10% off with
student ID

Wilson said." By using Johnson
they are almost assured that
the equipment and facilities
that they need are available
for their use."
The facilty has been used
extensivly and will probably
continue to be in the future.

Fine Arts
Calendar

•Member of the Withrop
Chorale and Winthrop Jazz
Voices.
•Plays guitar for Grace
Lutheran Church.
• Low brass instructor for
Mooresville High School.
•Plays trombonefor Winthrop Symphonic Band.
•Plays keyboard for Winthrop Fusion Band.
•Composes original mu
sic for band and chorus.

Chip* and Drink
With coupon only
Offer expires
324-3000
- 760 CHERRY ROAD «
L H • Ki • a i m

Graphic by Danyl Hughey and Tommie Taylor
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submissions to the poetry
send in your submissions. EacT
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Fine Arts Editor
P.O. Box 6800
Winthrop University
Rock Hill, S.C. 29733.
contact name and phone number.

Are you interested in writing about
the arts? If so, please contact the
Fine Arts Editor at ext. 3419.
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Move to college
tougher for foreiqn
students
, diversity, there is no
^
O l U Q e R l S

by Joy Robertson
Staff Writer

a

university, there is no
chance to play any sport be- But we also came because we housed in Roddey Apartments
cause there are no sports pro- wanted to have other experi- so they can all be together," options to meet people.
For some the transition to grams. I decided that the best ences and learn more about
Ben Belton, David Huet,
O Neill said. "It tends to help and Thiery
college is like stepping into a opportunity to study and play the world."
Jacquemin, all stuthem
adjust
to
the
huge
tranwhole new world-literally. tennis was here in the United
"Being here is a wonderful
dents from France, turned to
opportunity for me to learn sition they aremakingin their Winthrop's Greek Society to
Coming from as far as Brazil States."
hves, and they usually seem to
and France, foreign students
ease the difficult transition of
Vildoso is one of the many other things besides Peru,"
friends among them- cultures.
make up about 2 percent of foreign students who saw Win- Vildoso said. They are two make
selves quickly*
Winthrop's population.
completely
different
cultures
Huet came to Winthrop to
throp as an opportunity to conVildoso is only one of 10 complete
Here in the United States
For them, college involves tinue athletic efforts.
his graduate work in
foreign
students
on
the
tenmore than the simple move
O'Neill said, "Many of the things are more practical be- nis team. Some of the other business and said being in a
from high school.
cause
of
the
advantages
in
fraternity
helped him feel
foreign students are involved
players are from Colombia,
Marianne O'Neill,fromthe in the sports programs hore at technology. In Peru people India, Brazil and Malasia. more American."
International Student Office, Winthrop, and that's a good are more involved in their culBelton and Jacquemin,
Through practices and games,
said, "Foreign students basi- way for them to get scholar- ture."
who chose to attend Winthrop
cally come here for the experi- ships."
They all agree they are ad- foreign students are able to for the "American experience,"
come into contact with other
ence, to get a solid education,
said a fraternity introduces
Miguel de la Flor, Alvarc justing to the transition and students
— - — who are facing
mviiig simi- them to more people and to
and to learn English."
Martinez, and Claudio Mo the differences well.
Oswaldo Vildoso, a busi"Sometimes it isi ddifficult
true culture of American coliffi 1,t
all from Pern "looked to a n d f w o T o b l * \
?
" ^ S r i f y of my friends lege students.
ness administration major rales,
, t hrop for L
hC
e opportunity
fr0m
.
„ . tU
opportunity t i s neve^anythLg^'aU thZT
.,^u"tries other
from Peru, was attracted to the ^to "play
. «." The People here are much
than
collegiate level tennis. ican't
handle," Vi'doso said
Amenca," Vildoso said. "I
United States for more than But they say it still isn't all
Brent," Jacquemin said.
came
here
with
others
from
just the cultural experience.
And I have other friends here
"We are all learning more
about the game.
Peru, and I've met others be- here
from
Peru
that
are
going
A member of the Winthrop
than just about school,
"We first wanted to come
cause of tennis."
tennis team, Vildoso said, here so we could play on the through the same things with
like we would in our own counOther
foreign
students
who
me."
Back at home when you are at tennis team," Martinez said."
are not involved in sports at try. We also learn about people
"Foreign students are Winthrop must look to other and the culture here. We learn
about the American ways."

Not your typical
student
•Approximately 100 of Winthrop's
5,000 students are from countries
other than the United States
•Approximately 300 of Winthrop's
students have started college after
being out of high school for at least
five years
•The majority of international
and non-traditional students have
GPAs higher than 3.0

Graduate student George Pinkerton, 35, flips through a book before class.Photo by Kirsten Frillici

Older students becoming
more common at Winthrop

by Joyce Tisdale
Spotlight Writer

After her husband passed
away, Connie Borgmann
wanted to broaden her horizons so she decided to return to
college.
Many students may notice
adult students in their classes
ages 25 and older, like
Borgmann, who have decided
to return to school.Some reasons people decide to return to
school after being away from
the classroom for five or more
years are career changes, hopes
of positioning themselves so
they will not lose their jobs and
to be competitive in the job
market, Shirley King, New
Start Program coordinator
said.
King saidthere are more
females than males returning
to school.
"Even though the number
of males returning to college is
increasing, the number of fe-

male adult students continues
to out-number th e males," Kine
said.
King said approximately
300 students are non-traditional at Winthrop in which
one third are male and two
third are female ages 25 or
older.
Charles Park, majoring in
criminal justice, said he decided to continue his education
for professional reasons.
Park has been attending
Winthrop for one year since
the time he put off his education seven years ago.
"Even though I've been out
of school for a couple ofyears, I
think it is becoming a possible
growing trend for older people
who decide to return to school,"
Park said.
Borgmann, who taught for
15 years, returned to college
during the 19 90-91 school year.
"I did not return to college
to pursue a degree," Borgmann
said. "I just want to learn more."

1807 Cherry Road
Rock Hill, SC 29732
(803) 328-2282

Borgmann has completed
six years of college in which
she received a B.A. degree in
education and a A. A. in liberal
arts.
"I enjoy learning and I
enjoy being with younger
people because they are a challenge to me," Borgmann said.
For whatever reasons adult
students decide to return to
school, whether it is "unfinished business" or to become
the bread winner of the family,
returningtocollege is definitely
a growing national trend.

'Making It Great'

Gregory Washington
Store Manager
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Alternative music dies

Of all the world issues to aging what a lot of teens and
tackle and of all the Nancy twenty-somethings consider
Kerrigans to follow, the sub- "cool."
ject I ponder most as of late has
Not everybody is seeking
sapped almost all my mental out certain bands because they
reserves.
have been called alternative.
The question I ponder so
Just the opposite is hapfuriously is
pening, people are denying they
whether alterlisten to cernative music
tain bands becan be considcause they
ered alternamm L. »
^ave become
tive because it
Karen Mitchell
a part of this
has become
"mainstream
part ofmainstream radio shows alternative".
Which defiand television programs such nitely makes me wonder
as the ever so famous MTV.
whether Pearl Jam renamed
And what I have come up White Jelly, a band that frewith, the great equation giving quents Scandal's, The Money
birth to all other equations, is and other hideously local clubs
this:
would recapture an afraid-toWhat
does
Nancy be-the-same audience.
Kerrigan, 95.7 FM and alterTo a corporation thinking,
native music equal? Money.
especially in a bandwagon soThey are all in the main- ciety, the label "alternative" is
stream, therefore they all have money.
a large audience and therefore
Because some people out
they are all harvesting the al- there are buying into "alternamighty dollar.
tive" (like they bought into
Translation: Alternative Guess? Jeans), all kinds of
music is still an alternative to music are being put into this
a Phil Collins- Mariah Carey- class and, consequently,
Salt-n-Pepa beat.
blended into radio formats.
And the real question is
In what other single catwhether these people who have egory of music (holding rap as
been nursing eight tracks of an exception because corporabands before they "sold out" tions have a tendency to throw
can deal with liking a band for anyone black who sings into
its music and not for its obscu- that category i.e. BMG labelrity.
ing PM Dawn as rap) can styles
By the way, did I miss al- ranging from Camper Van
ternative rule number four or Beethoven to Primus to The
isn't a band's first album al- Sundays be heard?
ways better than the second,
Can the styles of music get
second album always better any more extreme?
than the third, and the latest
When you turn on a counrelease is always the one to try music station ,youexpectto
hate?
hear country music.
I wonder if it has anything
Listening to rhythm and
to do with the t-shirts every blues, you expect to hear
other rich but-at-least-I-look- rhythm and blues with some
poor kid is wearing or how variation on that theme.
everybody's favorite radio
With this in mind, when
Photoby Rosemarie Matley
channel is playing what was listening to an alternative staonce only found in second hand tion should you expect to hear The group Tool Is just one band that has stretched alternative music into mainstream view with
record bars?
Ween then Natalie Merchant? their recent radio friendly music singles. The band consist of from left Paul D'Amour, bass
I think many people have
Call it the beauty of alter- Maynard James Keenan,vocals, Adam Jones,guitar, standing, Danny Carey, drums
all clued in and realize that the native music or call it a dated
label "alternative" is nothing offshoot of the melting pot.
more than a corporation packThe choice is yours.

1 " ""

Commentary

Wiggle

I

(Right) The band Blind Melon
which consist of from left
Shannon Hoon, Christopher
Thorn, Roger Stevens, Brad
Smith and Glen Graham received much success with
their single "No Rain" and
have became FM radio and
MTV regulars since.

—i Photo by Heather Devlin
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Scared Weird
Little G
Guys

Local
Bands
need
exposure?
Call 3233419

The musical comedy group
Scared Little Weird Guys hail
from the heart of Melbourne,
Australia.
They have performed together
for the last six years in various groups and have now
broke out on their own to bring
their witty and clever parodies to college campuses.
Scared Weird Little Guys will
be performing Mar. 19, at 9
p.m. at Dinkins ATS.
The admission is $1 with student ID and $2 without.

Winthrop Campus
Special
Photo courtesy of DSU

One medium pizza
with one topping

Rico's Pizza
& Subs

Best in college nightlife
Upcoming special events:
>Wed. March 16
Cravin Melon
with The Riff Dogs
'Thurs. March 17
St. Patrick's Night Party
Sponsored by Miller
Fri. March 18
Bleeka
Sat. March 19
George Hatcher Band

<K * QQ

Free delivery
Open until 2 am
327-5200
Breadsticks
.99
Garlic Bread
.99
French Fries
.99
Onion Rings
.99
Hamburger
1.49
Cheeseurger
1.79
Hot Buffalo Wings
6 /1.99
BLT
1.75

Garden Salad
1.99
Chef Salad
2.50
Chicken Sandwich
2.49
Hot Subs
4.70
Lasagna
4.99
Spaghetti & Meatballs
4.99
and much more!

We've

been
searching
high and
low...

The
Johnsonian
needs
responsible
students for
the following
areas:
•Sports
•Photography
•Advertising

Students especially
needed
for
a d v e r t i s i n g sales.
Commission on what
you sell. E a r n i n g
potential is limitless.
Contact
The
Johnsonian at 3233419
for more
information.

When you get several hundred
Tigers, Gamecocks, Eagles. Bulldogs and
dozens of other "animals" together, it can
get pretty wild.
But fortunately the hundreds
of college students home in Greenville
for the summer that take advantage
of our Summer Transient Program are a
much more serious bunch.
They're here to get ahead, catch
up or repeat freshman and sophomore
classes to transfer back to their home
colleges or universities.
More than 2.300 students from an
average of 92 different colleges and
universities from around the country have
done so over the past three years.

Greenvile m Tech
this Summer!

Call 250-8111
for information on the
Summer Transient Program
today!

GREENVILLE
TECHNICAL
COLLEGE
tA/t-

j
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Eagles ousted early in BSC tournaments
Men grab Homecoming win over UMBC, fall to Campbell
by Byron Putman
Sports Editor
Emotions ran high Homecoming night as the Winthrop
Eagles played in spired basketball defeating the University
of Maryland Baltimore County
Retrievers 78-72.
The homecoming crowd of
2,422 played a very important
role in the Eagle victory said
UMBC's head coach Earl
Hawkins.
"The crowd was fantastic
their enthusiasm helped us
play with the emotion we
needed to get this victory,"
Kenney said."For the first time
this season, prior to the game
in the locker room, I knew that
they were ready to play. I could
see it in their eyes."
But the emotions also cost
the Eagles, as they let a 16
point lead dwindle down to six
with only 57 seconds to play.
"At that point, with less
than a minute to go, I thought
some of our players were trying out for Ricky Hill's
cheerleading squad," said
Kenney. "They were running
around with their hands up in
the air leading the cheers and
let the Retrievers make it an
interesting game at the end."

Melvin Branham lead the
Eagles in scoring, before fouling out, pouring in 21 points.
LaShaun Coulter added 20,
while David McMahan chipped
in 13 for the Eagles.
Kenney said he would like
to thank all the students faculty and staff for their support
this season.
Seniors Carlo Wilkins and
Jamie McVay, along with their
parents, were recognized in a
pre-game ceremony for playing their final home game as
an Winthrop Eagle.
For a moment the Eagles
looked like they were going to
repeat history as they raced to
a early halftime lead over The
University of Campbell 42-40.
But in the second half the
Camel s brought Winthrop back
torealitypushingthe Eaglesof
the tournament in the first
round 79-71.
"Youhave to give Campbell
credit, they beat us tonight,"
said head coach Dan Kenney.
"The first two times we played,
we kind of helped them beat
us."
The Eagles shot eight for
12 from the 3-point line in the
first half, but shot 0 for 11 in
the second half.
"The poor shooting in the

second half had a lot to do with
the defense Campbell plays,"
said Kenney.
Coulter said, "The pressure
defense Campbell plays forced
our offense out a little bit.
Campbell did a good job of contesting my shots in the second
half, they made me get out a
little deeper," he said.
Coulter finished with 15
points, scoring 13 in the first
half, were he hit four of six
shots from the 3-point line. He
was 0 for seven in the second
half.
"We told our players at
halftime the inside game was
going to be the difference,"
said Kenney. "I was born at
night, but it wasn't last night.
You don't expect to shoot eight
for 12 both halfs from the 3point line. Ws felt that Melvin
could get inside, but Campbell
did a good job defensively on
him.
Branham led the Eagles in
scoring with 19 points.
Big South Tourney Notes:
No. 4 seed Liberty Flames
defeated second seed Campbell
for the Big South Conference
Championship 76-62 earning
their first ever invitation to the
Photo by Joel Nichols
NCAA tournament.
Chad Steele aims for two against the University of Balitimore

Lady Eagles wrap up season with first round
loss to Coastal Carolina in BSC tournament
by Byron Putman
Sports Editor

firsthalf as the teams battled
to a 30-30 tie at halftime.
In the second half the Lady
A great career came to an Eagles ran into a very scrappy
end along with the end of the defense of the Chanticleers.
Lady Eagles basketball season They held the Lady Eagles ofafter falling to Coastal Caro- fense to one basket for the first
8:49 in the second half.
lina 67-51.
"They did a good job of
Tammy Jones played her
last game as an Lady Eagle in cutting off our passing lanes
the Big South tournament and and in preventing us from executing in the second half, said
she went out with a bang.
Jones scored 20 points and head coach Robin Muller.
"We played well in the first
grabbed 7 boards. With these
numbers, she pushed her ca- half, but Coastal's defense frusreer totals as a Lady Eagle to trated us in the second half."
1,276, fourth on all-time list,
Coastal went on to take
845 rebounds, first on the all- control of the game going on a
20-2
run to take a 50-32 lead.
time
list,
and
170blocked
shots,
Photo by RobOuzts
also first on the all-time list.
Winthrop was led by Jones'
Second team All-Big South Confernce member Tammy Jones
Jones helped keep Win- 20 points and Revonda
answers questions in an interview with The Herald's Earl Gault. throp in the game early in the Whitley's 12 points.

"We gave it our all," said
Jones. "I glad we went out with
a full effort from the entire
team."
Lady Eagle Notes:
Senior Revonda Whitley
went over the 1,000 point plateau after her 12 point outing
in the BS tournament, giving
her a career total of1,004 points
as a Lady Eagle.
Tammy Jones was named
to the BigSouth's Second Team
All-Conference team. She led
the conference in blocked shots
per game (2.0), and was second
in rebounding with a 8.3 per
game average. Jones was also
eighth in scoring (15.2 ppg) and
sixth in field goal percentage
(52.3).

Eagles split series with UGA 1-1; record now 11-2, 3-0 BSC play
by Erik Stainer
Special to The Johnsonian
The Winthrop Eagles baseball team continued to soar
during spring break with impressive wins to improve to
their record to 11-2 overall.
On Feb. 26, the Eagles took
the double-header against Mt.
St. Mary's by scores of 9-1 and
11-4.
In game one, Carl Dale got
the victory to improve to 2-0.
He struck out nine and walked
four while giving up only three
hits. Catcher Bryan Dunn led
the team with two hits and two
runs scored.

In game two, Bryan Link
improved to 2-0 also striking
out four and walking one over
three innings. . 27, the Eagles
finished the three game sweep
winning 14-3. Jim Abbott got
the win, striking out ten and
walkingnone. Tony Costantino
and Travis Hollingsworth combined for four hits and six RBI's
to lead the offensive onslaught.
DuringSpringbreak, Winthrop suffered their first loss of
the season, 9-5 to Western
Carolina. The Eagles mustered only six hits in the loss.
Link suffered hisfirstloss dropping his record to 2-1.
After a three day rest, the

Eagles opened their BSC play
sweeping the three game series from Liberty.
On March 4, the Eagles
opened their conference play
with a 5-1 victory over the
Flames. Dale pitched a complete game striking out thirteen and gave up only three
hits. Hollingsworth powered
the offense with a 3 for 4 hitting performance.
The next day, The Eagles
swept a double header from
Liberty, 1-0 and 6-3
In game one, Link striked
out six and give up only three
hits in his shutout performance.
Game two, Tom Derwin

went 2 for 3 with two RBI's to
lead the offensive attack, to
help the Eagles go ahead 4-0
in the first inning. Mark Wells
struck out eight to get the win.
The Eagles next game was
an out of conference game
against The Citadel. After falling behind 1-0 in the second
inning, the Eagles came back
for the victory with afinalscore
of 4-2. Abbott struck out five
and walked two to earn the
win.
The Eagles traveled into
Georgia for a two game stand
against a tough Bulldog team.
After being tied 3-3, going
into the eight inning, the

Eagles pulled ahead for good
for a 9-4 win. Wells got the
stait, but Paul Rehkow got the
win. Martin shined again going 2 for 3, while Dunn picked
up three RBI's.
The Eagles went in the next
day to face Georgia pitcher John
Hill. Hill gave up only 1 hit as
Georgia shut out the Eagles 100. Dale now 3-1, suffered his
first loss of the season.
Eagle Notes:
Bryan Dunn hit two
homerun s during Spring Break.
The Eagles next game is home
today at 3:00 against Western
Carolina.
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Women's ACC tournament Wgr- kafaper haffied to Big
success for Rock Hill businesses South All-Rookie team
by Elliott Arnold
Business Manager
When two t e a m s h a v e
played twice during the regular season with the same team
winningbothgames.you
wouldn't think that it would
be much excitement in watching a third game between the
same two teams.
For Virginia, the 73-54 victory over Wake Forest in the
first round ofthe 1994Women's
Atlantic Coast
Conference
held at the Winthrop Coliseum and the 63-54 victory
against Maryland in the
semifinals provided the rare,
experience of beatingthe same
ACC teams three times in the
same season.
Going into the championship game against the University o f North Carolina , the
Cavaliershad already defeated
the Tarheels twice in the regular season.
But UNC would not be
outdone. The Tarheels h a d
only two defeats in the regular season and continue to

T~rdlf-£s"one of thee top ten
woitf en's basketball teams in
the country. The Tarheels defeated Georgia Tech 78-55 and
out lasted Clemson by a margin of one point in the semifinals to advance to the final
round.
The tournament sponsors
got the champion ship matchup
they wanted, number 1 seed
Virginia vs. number 2 seed
UNC.
Even though these two
teams had meet twice in the
regular season with Virginia
capturing both victories, there
was more at stake this time,
the 1994 Women's ACC Tournament Championship and an
automatic bid to the NCAA
Tournament.
UNC came out and entertained the record setting crowd
as the Tarheels had two players dunking in warm-ups.
From that point on there
was no turning back for the
"high flying" heels as they captured the ACC automatic bid to
the NCAA Tournament. However, with the good season the

Cavaliers had they were given
an "at large" bid.
The entire weekend, from
Friday to Monday was filled
with exciting basketball and
surprisingly the Coliseum was
filled with FANS! New attendance records were set for the
play in game, championship
game, and for the four day total attendance.
Local businesseshope this
will weigh heavily in keeping
the tournament in Rock Hill.
Otherreasons tournament
fans gave were that Rock Hill
is in a central location to all
the ACC schools, this Coliseum
is a nice facility compared to
Fayetteville, and the people in
the Rock Hill community and
surrounding a r e a are extremely nice.
For Rock Hill, this tournamentbrings money in thatotherwise it wouldn't be getting.
One would hope that they
would do everything possible
to convince the ACC tournament committee to continue
the ACC tournament in Rock
Hill.

by Byron Putman
Sports Editor
Winthrop Freshman Steve
Napper was named to the Big
South Conference's All-Rookie
team at the awards banquet at
the tournament.
Napper, a Hyattsville, Md.,
native, average 6.7 points per
game and 6.4 rebounds per
game.
N a p p e r w a s t h e only
Eagles to receive post season
honors.
"It was great," N a p p e r
said."I was really surprised to
make the team."
Napper said the coaches
and teammates really played a
big part for him to receive this
honor.
"The coaches and my teammates really helped me, their
support and encouragement
help make me play hard every
game," said Napper."I also
would like to thank t h e f a n s f o r
coming out to support our team
and hope they continue to come
out and cheer us on next season."
Napper said he will now
concenti ?*e on his studies and
working out to prepare for n ext

season.
O t h e r
freshman
j o i n i n g
Napper on the
All-Rookie
team
were
Rookie of the
Year Anthony
Walker
of
Radford, Jeff
Daniels
of
Charleston Southern, Peter
Aluma of Liberty and Michael
Keys of Towson St.
Campbell University's Joe
Spinks was awarded the Big
South Player of the Year.
Joining Spinks on the AllConference team were KeKe
Hicks of Coastal Carolina, Don
B u r g e s s of R a d f o r d , M a t t
Hildebrand of Liberty a n d
Scooter Alexander of Towson
St.
On the second team were
Eric Burks and T.L. Latson of
Charleston Southern, Ralph
Blalock of Towson St., Tyrone
Travis of Radford and Scott
Neely of Campbell.
Terry Truax of Towson St.
and Campbell's head coach Billy
Lee shared the Coach of the
Year award.

Lady Eagles run into stiff compitition
at Georgia, in South Florida Invitational Women's tennis ranked 96th
allowed several runs in the Eagles suffered a similar de- nationally as season opens
by Joy Robertson
fifth inning because of errors, feat by the University of North
Special to The Johnsonian

The Lady Eagles softball
team chalked up another two
victories February 25, before
playing in the South Florida
T o u r n a m e n t over s p r i n g
break.
In the third double-header
for the season, the Eagles
crushed South Carolina State
University 17-2, 11-0, in only
eight innings of play, improving their record to 6-0.
Kim Cowgill and Shari
Schlicht both hit in-park homers in the first game, and
Kathleen Gore hit a double. In
the second game, Christine
Yon scored with the third inpark homer for the day, earning two RBI's.
March 9 began the Eagles'
out-of-state trip with a doubleheader confrontation against
the more experienced University ofGeorgia Southern's Lady
soflball team, which had already played 26 games this
season. It also brought on
their first defeats of the season.
In the opener the Eagles

and the game ended after the
seventh with a score of 3-11.
Donna King and Christine Yon led the Eagles offensively, going 2 for 2 and 2 for
3, respectively.
Winthrop came on stronger defensively in the second
game, keeping it scoreless
until the fourth inning, but
their efforts were not enough.
Yon and Kim Cowgill
were the only two to get a hit
off of Georgia Southern's pitching, and the Eagles' suffered
a 1-5 defeat.
After two days of rest, the
Lady Eagles headed to Tampa
for the South Florida Invitational Tournament. There the
Eagles competed against some
of the top teams in the nation.
Earlier this season Lady
Eagle head coach Mark Cooke
said, "Just being invited to
play against these teams is a
privileged."
In the opening game for
the Eagles on March 11, Texas
A&M pitched a no-hitter,
defeating the Lady Eagles 8-0.
L a t e r t h a t evening the

Carolina. Winthrop began the
game slowly, allowing 11 runs
in the first inning, but managed to shut them down for
four innings and ended the
game 0-14.
On March 12 the Eagles
continued their battle against
some of the stiffest competition they will face this season.
The University of Central
Michigan's Beth Osterl and
pitched a no-hitter with six
strikeouts, leading her team to
a 17-0 victory.
In the final two games of
the t o u r n a m e n t , the Lady
Eagles scored a total of three
runs against Western Illinois
and Iowa.
Shari Schlicht batted in
Kathy Herndon in the fourth
inning to score the sole run
against Illinois, while Kristen
Gebhart and Kristina Kendall
scored a g a i n s t t h e Iowa
Hawkeyes.
The Lady Eagles will be
back on home turf today at
2:00 against The University
of
Maryland Baltimore
County.

Recreational Sports Update
T h e 3rd a n n u a l S l a m
Dunk Contest was held in the
Winthrop Coliseum on Thursday, February 24th. In the
over 6 foot division, Brain
Jackson took top honors. Finishing a close second, by only
one point, was Herbert Boyd.
In the under 6 foot division,
Rory Magwood scored a perfect 30 on his last dunk of the
evening for fist place. Hank
Groves took second place.
The Recreational Sports
Office would like to thank
Charlie Bowers, Scott Conant

and Mike Drummond forjudging the contest.
The sign up deadline for
T e n n i s Doubles is F r i d a y ,
March 18, by 5 p.m. in
Peabody 205. The tournament
will begin on W e d n e s d a y ,
March 23.
Sign u p s for t h e BIG
SPLASH will be taken through
Monday, March 21. This event
will take place in Peabody pool
with a start time of 7 p.m. on
Tuesday, March 22. Relays including innertube, freestyle
and wet t-shirt will be offered.

Sign up in teams of4 in either
men's, women's, or coed divisions. Come out and have a
good time.
The Spring Frisbee Golf
Tournament will be held on
Saturday, March 19. Start
time for this event will be 11
a.m. at the Shack. Sign ups
will be accepted up until 15
minutes prior to start. You
must sign up in teams of 3 for
this event.
S u b m i t t e d by G r a n t
Scurry, director ofRecreational
Sports, division ofStudent Life.

T h e J o h n s o n i a n n e e d s S p o r t s w r i t e r s — if i n t e r e s t e d c a l l t h e o f f i c e a t 3 4 1 9 .

by Jackie Lowery
Managing Editor

The Winthrop University
women's tennis team has remained undefeated since their
season opener and claimed an
impressive victory Tuesday
over University of Maryland
Baltimore County with the
score of 7-0.
The Lady Eagles opened
the season ranked 96th in the
n a t i o n , a c c o r d i n g to Bob
Larson's Top 100 poll in "College Tennis Weekly."
Coach Cid Carvalho has
three seniors, a junior, and
two sophomores l e t u r n i n g
from last year's team that was
9-5 overall and 5-1 in the Big
South Conference losing only
to champion Campbell. In addition, the Lady Eagles have
three talented freshmen.
The Lady Eagles defeated
South Carolina State and the
University of North Carolina
Asheville with the score of
7-0. The team played a close
match against North Carolina State but won the match
by a final score of 5-4.
The team is 6-0 overall and
2-0 in the Big South Confer-

ence. The Lady Eagles upcoming games with University of
North Carolina at Greenboro
and Radford University will
help determine their standing
in the Big South Conference.
The Winthrop men's tennis team, which opened play
earlier this season, will be in
the rebuilding stage this year
following the unfortunate accident last March that took
the life of one player and left
several others seriously injured.
Carvalho is optimistic t h a t
the men's team will rebound
from the tragedy. He h a s four
players r e t u r n i n g from last
year's squad and has added five
new freshmen.
The team came on strong
in t h e i r f i r s t two m a t c h e s
a g a i n s t Liberty a n d South
Carolina State defeating both
with the scores of 7-0.
The Eagles dropped a
match to UNCC but quickly
recovered with victories over
Appalachian State,4-3,andBig
South Conference foes UNC A
and UMBC with scores of 7-0.
T h e men's team h a s an
overall record of 5-1 and 3-0 in
the Big South Conference.

Winchip takes title in classic
by Byron Putman
Sports Editor
Winthrop's Chris Winchip
led the Eagle golf team to a
ninth place finish over all
in the Sheraton-Emerald Intercollegiate Golf Classic
held at East Carolina University.
Winchip was the only
golfer to break par on his way
to capturing the individual
title. He fired a first round 70,
a second round 77, and a tournament low, 69 third round

for a total score of 216.
Duke University won the
team competition shooting a
team total of 893.
Jason Dunkin finished
tied for 14 in the individual
scores with a total score of
232.
Paul Tomlinson tied for
18th place with a total score of
237.
Some other teams in the
tournament were, Duke, College of Charleston, Maryland,
Illinois, Furman, Liberty, William & Mary, Virginia Tech.

Lifestyles
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St. Patrick's Day
More than just getting pinched
by Camellia L. Shuler
Lifestyles Writer

Feel like being pinched on
March 17? Well, that is what is
going to happen if you do not
wear your green.
St. Patrick's Day, is the
national holiday of Ireland and
is celebrated throughout the
world.
According to Lavinia
Dobler, author of "National
Holidays Around the World,"
New York City holds one of the
largest St. Patrick's Day parades.
The celebration is highly
honored in Dublin, the capital
of Ireland. The word Dublin
derived from two Gaelic words,

"dubh," meaning dark and
"linn," meaning pool because
of the dark water in the Liffey
River in Northern Ireland.
Other cities that have colorful parades, speeches and
dances are Boston and San
Francisco.
St. Patrick's Day was
named in honor of the Christian missionary, St. Patrick
who founded many churches
and schools. March 17 marks
the "anniversary of the death
of St. Patrick, who became
Ireland's patron saint," she
said.
Because green is the color
of St. Patrick's Day, people
wear shamrock.
"St. Patrick used the sham-

rock, a plant with three green
leaves, to teach the lesson of
the Holy Trinity -God the Father, God the Son and God the
Holy Spirit," Dobler said.
The Irish flag colors are
green, white and orange. The
green is for the Catholics, the
white is for peace and the orange is for the Protestants.
On March 17, the Irish sing
"Amhran na bhFiann" (The
Soldier's Song). The chorus,
which starts, "Soldiers are we,"
became the national anthem in
July, 1926.
On St. Patrick's Day, be
sure to wear your green and
wish everyone you meet a
Happy St. Patrick's Day!

Savannah, GA Irish for a day
by Eliott Arnold
Business Manager

Irish today, hungover tomorrow.
Picture this if you will:
Green water fountains, green
streets, green dirt, green people
and a green river. This is an
example of how St. Patrick's
Day is celebrated in the city of
Savannah, Georgia.
Todd Morris, a sophomore
at Georgia Southern University said, "The people in Savannah go crazy over St. Patrick's
Day. It's a really big deal to
them and they don't take it
lightly."

The day is such a big deal
that instead of putting up
Valentine's decorations, the
city of Savannah was putting
up St. Patrick's decorations.
One may ask, "Why make
it such a big deal?"
"For the city of Savannah,
there is no question that St.
Patrick's Day is their Mardi
Gras," Morris said.
The weekend before St.
Patrick's Day, thousands of
people, of all ages and ethnic
descent, begin pouring into
Savannah River Street, and
several other streets which are
closed off.
In the streets, there are

parties, disc jockeys and bands
playing all types of music.
The celebration of St.
Patrick's Day in Savannah began to be celebrated by both
Irish American immigrants
and other nationalities just after the Civil War. The residents of Savannah, depressed
both economically and socially
found it to be an excuse to have
a good time.
"Party till you drop" is the
motto and it applies in rain,
sleet or snow.
Morris said, "Even last year
with the bad weather, the partying was nonstop during the
entire nine days."

Irish sweet bread for all occasions

by Danielle Kiracofe
Lifestyles Editor

Happy St. Patrick's Day!

KIEV

Barm Brack is a traditional
Irish bread. Although served
on any occasion, it is Irish New
Year's tradition that it be the
first food eaten by the head of
the household, then thrown behind the shoulder onto a wall,
bringing good luck to the family.

for
COLLEGE!

Every Student is ELIGIBLE for Some Type of
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Family Income
SCHOLARSHIPS, FELLOWSHIPS. GRANTS and LOANS|
CALL Toll-FREE 2 4 H o u r s f o r a B r o c h u r e :

1-800-457-0089 Ext

®

RESULTS G U A R A N T E E D !
S T U D E N T SERVICES. Inc. h a s a d a t a b a n k
o f o v e r 1 8 0 . 0 0 0 listings for scholarships, fellowships, g r a n t s a n d
loans, r e p r e s e n t i n g BILLIONS o f dollars i n p r i v a t e sector f u n d i n g .
W e c a n p r o v i d e y o u w i t h a list o f f u n d i n g sources most a p p r o priate t o y o u r background a n d educational goals.
S t u d e n t Set vices. I n c . 6124 North Milwaukee Avenue • Chicago, i: 60646

H o w is S T U D E N T
SERVICES, Inc.
Different from a
Financial A i d Office?

STUDENT SERVICES, Inc.
specializes in private
sector funding from
corporations, memorials,
trusts, foundations,
religious groups, and
many other philanthropic
organizations.
As state and federal
funding sources continue
to face serious cutbacks,
private sector funding is
expected to grow even
faster than in the past.
STUDENT SERVICES, Inc.
has current, up-to-date
information that provides
an intelligent alternative
to traditional state and
federal funding sources;
at the very least, they
represent a significant
supplement to
government funding.

Barm Brack
3/4 pound mixed fruit and
raisins, chopped
1 cup Guinnes (porter)
1 cup brown sugar
1 large egg, well-beaten
1/4 pound chopped almonds
2 cups flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
Place fruit in mixing bowl.
Add porter. Cover and let stand

8 hours or overnight. Preheat
oven to 350 degrees Fahrenheit. Add sugar to fruit mixture and blend well. Beat in
egg. Mix almonds 1/4 cupful at
a time, beating well after each
addition. Add baking powder
and beat 1/2 a minute. Pour
batter into a lightly greased
loaf pan. Bake until Arm, about
1 hour. Makes 1 loaf cake.

Wise Guys

The Hottest T-shirts, the most T-shirts
Big Johnson, Caribbean Soul, Billabong,
Union Bay, Guess?, Quick Silver, Novelty
T's & Much, Much More!
Answer the trivia question of the week and
win a FREE T-shirt ($15.99 value).

Name two members ofthe Monkees
(first and last name). Be first in
the store with the correct answer.
Located in The Commons
327-7060

•
Distractions
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Magnum

By Pete Kaliner

After 25 years of working as a therapist, Dr. Lipgig finally achieved enlightenment and soard off into the evening sky.

Galactic Knight

By Darryl Hughey
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" H a p p y St. P a t ' s D a y ! "

ACROSS
1 Irishman
5 Irish lasses
10 Eve's son
14 Couple
15 Escape
16 Colt's mom
17 Irish writer
19 Cleveland's Lake
20 Eat voraciously In
Glasgow
21 City, County, poem
23 Gratuities
26 Precedes mate:Educated guess
27 Sel. Svc. Sys.
30 Baseball teams
32 CPA'S
36 Irish
38 Wine
39 Jal
40 Historical period
42 Hawaiian goose
43 Prefixes for charger
and Jet
45 Irish Province
47 Navigate
48 Alabama City
49 Parisian summer
50 Mathematician Descartes
52 Jacob's son
54 Messrs. Behan and
Shanahan
58 Math major?
62 Cosmonaut Gagarin
63
loora
66 Woman's name
67 City In France
68 Dryer waste
69 Writer O'Casey
70 Cheryl and Alan
71 French Saintes:Abrev
1
2
3
4
5

DOWN
USN officers
Word with Big or Down
Parasitic insects
A piece of land
London District

By Geny Frey

59

60

61

6 Muhammad
44 Mined
7 Jethro
:Rockstar
46 Pertaining to ships
8 Messrs. Albert and Can- 48 Senor"swlfe
tor
51 Pertaining to birth
9 Appears
53 Objects of worship
10 Many Irish expatriots
54 Farewells
11 City In Italy
55
of thumb
12 Mr. Clapton
56 Ms. Bombeck
13 Onion
57 Merchandised
18 Nose.Comb. form
59 "Just
I"
22 And others: Lat
60 Sea bird
24 Foundations
61 Rodents
25 Cut wuth scissors
64 Cincinnati player
27 Scrams
65 Donkey
28 HI In French
29 Gaze
Quotable Quota
31 Pierre's school
33 Mediterranean Is" I was court-martialed In my
land
absence, and sentenced to
34 Dogma
death in my absence, so I said
35 One cubic meter
37 Irishman
38 Toll
41 Prisoner's home

© 1994 All rights reserved GFR Associates
P.O. Box 461, Schenectady, NY 12301

they could shoot me
in my absence."
Brendan Behan
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RVgJIP!
FOR RENT
2 bedroom townhouses,
1 1/2 b a t h s , f u l l y
equipped kitchen, swimming pool and on-site
laundry room. $395 /
month, water, and ca.'ble
i n c l u d e d . Located a t
Foxfire Apartments on
Ebenezer Road. Call 3664000 for information.
Rooms for r e n t
Large, unfurnished
rooms within walking
distance of Winthrop.
$225/month,
$100
deposit. Non-smokers
only. 324-2203. Leave
message.

FOR SALE
Amway
products
available to studentsNutrilite Vitamins, SA8, LOC. A percentage of
the profits from these
sales will be donated to
Winthrop's SGA. Call
Nick
Giaritelli
at 223-4946 to order.
Home speakers for
sale! Bose 201 Bookshelf speakers and
Advent floor speakers.
Either pair $150. Clear
+ deep bass. Must
hear. Call 323-3522

PERSONALS

CuUuraT&ents

HELP WANTED
CRUISE S H I P J O B S !
Students needed! Earn
$2000+
monthly.
Summer/holidays/
fulitime. World travel
Caribbean, Hawaii,
Europe, Mexico. Tour
Guides, Gift Shop Sales,
Deck H a n d s , Casino
Workers,
etc.
No
experience necessary.
CALL 602-680-4647
EXT. C147.
Ride Operators
Needed!
Ride operators (18 &
older) are needed to work
a flexible 8-10 hour shift
on S a t u r d a y s a n d
Sundays. Associates
enjoy special p a r k
benefits and excellent
pay-$5.60/hr. on Sat. and
$4.60/hr. on Sun. We're
located 15 minutes from
Winthrop, up 1-77, and
bus t r a n s p o r t a t i o n is
available on operating
days with a pick-up/
drop-off point behind
Dinkins. Apply in person
at
Paramount's
Carowinds Employment
Office as soon a s
Possible. You may call in
a d v a n c e to ®set a n
appointment to apply
and interview. Office
hours are Mon-Fri (95:30) and Sat (11-5). Call
(803) 548-5300 ext/2006.
EOEM/F
Paramount Carowinds

Miss Diamond, I hope
that the roses were a
sweet surprise. They
were not meant as a joke,
so I hope you took it seriously. Give me a call
sometime.
G R E E K S & CLUBS
What's up?
EARN
I'm still missing you.
$50 - $250
I guess I'm going to have
F O R YOURSELF
to come up with one plus un to .<500 fnr
M o o r e gimmick.NBG
YPUr club!
I'ts Jello time!!!
This fund-raiser costs
I am a Winthrop student, nothing and lasts one
mother of a small child, week. Call now and reand recently moved to ceive a free gift.
Rock Hill. I would like to 1-800-932-0528. E x t 65.
m e e t s o m e o n e w i t h ALASKA S U M M E R
similar circumstances E M P L O Y M E N T - f i s h
who i s i n t e r e s t e d in e r i e s . M a n y
earn
developing friendship/ $2000+/mo. in canneries
p l a y g r o u p to go on or $3000-$6000+/mo. on
outings with children to fishing vessels. Many
museums,
p a r k , employers provide benswimming, etc. Please efits. N o exp. n e c e s call Lisa a t 324-1592.
s a r y : For more info, call
M a n S e e k i n g Woman 1 - 2 0 6 - 5 4 5 - 4 1 5 5 e x t
I n t e r e s t e d in s p o r t s , A5382
cooking, but most of all
m a k i n g some special S t u d e n t n e e d e d to
3-year-old
woman h a p p y . Black b a b y s i t
male in search of white occasionally on weekend
evening.
Must
have car
female for an intimate,
discrete relationship. If a n d r e f e r e n c e s . Call
interested write to: The Lisa, 324-1592
Johnsonian c/oPers.AD
HELP!!!
#5 PO Box 6800 RH, SC •Sketch Artists
29733.
•Persons familiar
with Southern Brazil
HELP WANTED | (Natives)
CRUISE
S H I P S •Persons familiar with
I H I R I N G - E a r n u p to
French Alps/Paris
I $2500+/mc. on Cruise
(Natives)
Ships or Land-Tour com- • P a r t Time Travel
I panies. World travel.
Agent
] S u m m e r & Full-Time •Child Sitters
, employment available, Should be hetfe through
j No exp necessary. < For s u m m e r
info, call 1-206-634-0468 Phone Charles Park
ext. C5382
327-4487

March
17
18

18
19
20
20
21

21
23-26

Time
7:30 p.m.

Event
Lecture, "Black Women's Roles in
the Media," Carolyn Mintz
2 p.m. and Archives Film Festival II: D.B. Johnson
3 p.m.
film biography and short films of
Winthrop in the 1930s
8 p.m.
Winthrop Jazz Voices
7:30 p.m.
All-State Showcase and Jazz Voices
2-4 p.m.
Foreign Film series, "A Tribute to
7-9 p.m.
Fellini: Satyricon"
2 p.m.
All-State Chorus
1 p.m.
Honors Lyceum, "Censorship of the
Written Word —Is it justified?"
Gale Teaster
6:30 p.m.
Winthrop Jazz Ensemble
8 p.m.
Winthrop Theatre production, "The
Lady's Not For Burning," admission
$2.50 for students

___

This Week at Winthrop
WEDNESDAY
•Baseball vs. Western Carolina, 2 p.m., baseball field
•Women's softball vs. UMBC, 2 p.m., softball field
•Job Search Strategies that Work, 5-6 p.m., Career
Services
THURSDAY
•WomensgolfSnowbird Invitational, Tampa, Fl, through
u
frYiday
•Women's softball vs. Liberty, 2 p.m., softball field
•St. Patrick s Day party at the Shack sponsored by the
Winthrop Literary Society, 6-10:30 p.m., contact Cheryl
Hingle ext. 2171
FRIDAY
•Baseball vs. Youngstown St.,2 p.m., baseball field
•Winthrop Jazz Voices, 8 p.m.
SATURDAY
•Weems-Baskin Memorial Track Invitational,
Columbia
•Baseball vs. UMBC, 1 p.m., baseball field
•Australian comic/folk duo Sacred Wierd Little Guys, I
p.m., Dinkins ATS, $1 with ID
•All State Chorus, 2 p.m., Byrnes Aud.

Place
Dinkins Aud.
Kinard 204

Tillman Aud.
Tillman Aud.
Kinard Aud.
Byrnes Aud.
Kinard 115

Dinkins ATS
Johnson
Studio
Theatre

Sell or buv
m the
classifieds.
Looking for
something
specific?
Want to find
that special
someone
through a
personals ad?

SUNDAY
•Women's softball vs. Towson St., noon, softball field
•Baseball vs. UMBC, 2 p.m., baseball field
MONDAY
•Recital, Jennifer Whitus, flute, 8 p.m., Tillman Aud.

Rates: 1st 25
words...$1.20 for
students— 60 cents
each additional 10
words.
(Call for off-campus
rates at 323-3419.)

TUEDSAY
•Track vs. Towson St., High Point, N.C.
•Men's tennis vs. Barber Scotia, 2 p.m., Tennis Courts
•Women's softball vs. Charleston Southern, 2 p.m.
softball field
•Recital, Alisha Perkins, voice, 8 p.m., Tillman Aud.

The Tatler needs your candid, not
posed, Spring Break photos. Please
bring them to the Tatler office in the
basement of Bancroft.
BE A
^
HERO
Be a teacher

I Teach s have the power to wake up
young minds—to make a difference.
Reach for that power. Be a teacher.
I Be a hefo
| To flno out how to become a
^teacher, call 1-800-45-TEACH.
Htmlting Nm Twchon>. Inc.
J

Special
Full Set
of Nails
ONLY

*

30

$5 OFF

NAILUST
Complete Nal Service by Expert MaricuM
• Aciylic Nails
• Pedicure
• Silk Wrap
• Manicure
f > Gel Noils
« NAM. ART
• Tips Ofcwkiy
< AIRBRUSH

Northeast Plaza
2441 Cherry Rd.
Rock HiU. S.C. 28730

Next to Bi-Lo & Little China Inn.

(803)327-9005

